


 I mulch. When the mower mows around 

Troy Community Gardens, he leaves a fortune in 

mulch lying there, free for the raking. I bury eve-

rything except the vegetables with several 

inches of long cut grass. Mulch discourages 

weeds, but more importantly, a blanket of mulch 

makes my garden rows look comfy cozy, like the 

tidy barracks of a summer camp.   

 Other people don’t mulch as generously 

as I do. Some hoe their plots, fighting weeds in 

an ongoing battle. This doesn’t appeal to me. 

Nurturing the good plants with a blanket of 

straw seems more satisfying than smacking the 

bad plants out of the earth with a hoe, though it 

takes as much effort. Some gardeners tolerate an 

alarming quantity of weeds, co-existing with the 

vegetables like all God’s children under the sun.   

 A laissez-faire attitude doesn’t satisfy 

my lust for control. I like to leave Nature alone, 

but this is Gardening—as different from Nature 

as a painting of a sunset is different from a sun-

set.   

 Fortunately, there are as many ways to 

grow vegetables as there are to paint a sunset. 

Each plot in Troy Gardens is an expression of 

one gardener’s personality and experience. I may 

be a smothering control freak, but my vegetables 

are good!  The 

weed-

smackers 

wind up with 

muddy shoes 

and a slick 

pile of dead 

weeds, but 

their vegeta-

bles are good, 

too. And the 

tolerant gar-

deners, hunting for their vegetables among the 

weeds, find good ones they like as much as I like 

mine. 

 The best thing about Community Gardens 

is the boundaries around each plot. Beyond each 

border is the realm of another gardener. Everyone 

here embraces his or her own philosophy, whether 

it’s ingenuity, labor, or benign neglect.  

 The Asian family in the large plot next to 

mine has constructed a fortress of tall thorny sticks 

and colored string around their land. On taller 

sticks they have hung old shirts belonging to vari-

ous members of the family. They all worked to-

gether one long afternoon constructing this little 

village of phantom people intended to frighten the 

deer, who delicately step out of the woods at sun-

set, looking for their place at the banquet.   

 What the deer see here is a confusing fence 

of strange vertical branches and unexplainable 

straight lines of twine. And inside, where a great 

variety of food is growing, the hanging shirts of the 

children, parents, and grandparents who work the 

plot during the day are filled with the breath of the 

nightly  breezes. 

 Clearly, this place at the banquet is occu-

pied by the spirit of a human family. The deer recog-

nize human spirit when they see it.   

 So do I. 

 



 I made friends with my garden 

neighbor’s boy. I was visiting my plot after walk-

ing my dogs around the back of this miraculous 

25-acre parcel of community gardens, meadow, 

and bird-brimming hedgerow that will not be 

ruined by development. I was thinking, Can it be 

that after so much has been lost in this world, an urban 

open space like this has been saved? 

 I was pulling weeds and swatting mos-

quitoes in the steaming humidity of a hot eve-

ning. My terrier, trustworthy and mature, lay 

panting in the tall grass. Only the tips of his ears 

showed.   

 The neighbor boy’s mother was working 

like a mule, hauling compost around in a wheel-

barrow. The boy, a tike no more than two, was 

merrily engaged in trotting over the soft earth in 

his bare feet, occasionally stopping to cram an-

other tiny handful of soil into the breast pocket 

of his overalls. He bounced into his mother’s 

way, causing her to lose momentum with the 

wheelbarrow. She spoke sharply to him in 

Hmong, but then relented and laughed at him.   

 I sat on the comfy mulch between the 

rows of my plot, watching them. I smiled at the 

sweating mother, and she politely smiled back. 

My little dog interpreted my lapse from weeding 

as an invitation, and he emerged from the tall 

grass to join me.  When the boy saw the dog 

he dropped his handful of dirt.  

 “Doggie!”  I said.  

 The little boy barely knew his own 

language, much less mine, but this situation 

was perfectly unambiguous. He hurried over 

to us. Delicately he touched the dog’s shaggy 

fur. Then he reached into his breast pocket, 

pulled out a handful of soil and stretched it 

out to the dog’s nose. My dog graciously 

sniffed it. Several crumbs stuck to his whisk-

ers.   

 The boy squealed with delight and did a 

little barefoot dance. Then he reached back into 

his pocket and pulled out some soil for me.  

 Soberly he offered it. I held out my hand 

and he poured the dirt in. “Thank you,” I said. 

“Good soil.” 

 The boy grinned, his round face lumi-

nous as the full moon. Suddenly he emptied his 

breast pocket of dirt, handful by handful, into 

my cupped palms and onto the ground. Soon his 

pocket was empty, and we both laughed. Then 

the boy spun around, and in a twinkling he had 

slipped under the string border of his family’s 

plot. 

 He turned and looked at me once more. I 

said, “Bye-bye!”  

 I glanced at the mother; she had been 

watching. You have a good son, I thought, and a good 

garden. She gave me a quiet smile, and in that mo-

ment it felt like we could be sisters. 

 Can it be that after so much has been 

lost in this world, our future looks like this: a 

young boy, an old dog, two grown women, and 

the sharing of the good soil of a community gar-

den?  



 How strange it is to find oneself in the 

middle of a perfect season. This summer, nothing 

bad has happened. Can’t complain about the 

weather.  The puny attempts of insects to ruin 

tender plantings have been futile. Ha! Vegetables 

are invincible, when the rains fall gently and fre-

quently; when the sun shines hot and bright; 

when the human visits twice a week to pull 

weeds, pinch suckers, and drip with admiration. 

 In midsummer of a perfect year, time 

stops. Like a dog panting hard on a cool floor, 

the world is both throbbing 

with life and completely idle.   

 At this point there is 

nothing to do but relax, sit 

back in your row with the 

few small weeds that can’t 

compete with your huge 

growing vegetables, and listen 

to the day sounds of Troy 

Gardens. 

* * * 

 A pair of redtail 

hawks has raised a baby in 

the tamarack trees just west 

of the gardens. I have heard 

the family screaming at each 

other since April. “Hunger! You belong to me! This is 

our territory!” Such is the nature of their commu-

nication.   

 Now the juvenile has fledged. His awk-

ward, obvious flights draw the attention of 

blackbirds, who launch terrible attacks against 

him and his parents.  

 The young hawk is full-grown, but he 

doesn’t know how to hunt yet. So he screams all 

day long from the top of a tall dead tree. The 

whole neighborhood can hear him. His parents 

seem to be wearying of their responsibility. 

Sometimes they try to chase him off, screaming 

wildly. Yet they can no more resist feeding him 

when he shrieks than I can resist stroking my 

dog when he puts his head in my lap.   

 One day the young hawk will figure out 

the hunt, and stop crying for his parents. But his 

parents are mates; when the time comes they’ll 

make another baby. And as for me, when my dog 

raises his head no more, I’ll get another one.  I’ll 

be as true to my nature as the hawks are to 

theirs.  

* * * 

 A blistering hot after-

noon. I’m working my garden 

up one row and down the 

other. On my knees, barefoot, 

straw hat pulled down low. 

Sweating so freely I feel nude, 

as if my clothes have melted 

off. I can smell the living soil 

on the uprooted weeds, the 

tang of the tomato plants I’m 

pinching, and the watery min-

eral smell of my sweat.  

 Two plots away a 

boombox is playing traditional 

Asian music while a woman 

and a boy work. The music is discordant, seems 

to have no beginning, middle, or end. I can’t un-

derstand it with my mind, but I’m not using my 

mind in the garden today. I’m using my body and 

my senses, and with these I know that the mu-

sic, the heat, the work are as perfect as Eden.   

 Like Eden, the afternoon passes away. 

But the memory, like the archetype, remains 

whole and perfect in my mind.  

 Which, alas, I have resumed using. 



 I’m slowly starting to get to know my 

Asian neighbors at Troy Community Gardens. 

They’re ingenious, hard-working gardeners. I 

respect that. They seem friendly, which fertilizes 

my curiosity. And we certainly share a common 

ground. 

 Now that I’ve been at Troy Gardens for 

three years, I’m getting better at recognizing my 

Asian neighbors by face, and by plot; but still we 

don’t speak the same language. So I have to find 

other methods to be neighborly. 

 This spring I helped pound in the stakes 

that mark the plots. On that cold, misty day, a 

husband, his wife and her sister joined us volun-

teers with our clipboards and diagrams of the 

plots. The wife hardly spoke English, but she 

persisted with me until I realized that she 

wanted to change plots so she and her sister 

would be together in adjoining plots. I got it! 

 Her request was easily accommodated. 

As soon as I pounded the stake marked “Vang” 

in the right spot, she and her sister immediately 

began hauling flats of transplants and their tools 

into their shared garden, and they settled down 

to some hard work. Her husband, a jovial sort, 

spoke English a bit better. “My wife,” he said to 

us by way of explaining her adamancy, “she tell 

me this morning: I must garden today!”  

 I got it. No one can stand in my way ei-

ther, on a day when I must garden. 

* * * 

 I was hauling an overloaded wheelbar-

row of compost up the aisle to my plot in late 

June, when the weather is freshly hot and people 

are sweating with gusto in their gardens. As I 

grimaced with exertion, I caught the eye of a 

young Cambodian man ahead. I smiled big, 

friendly as a dog, and then I tripped and disap-

peared behind my wheelbarrow. The load  ca-

reened to one side; I barely saved it with my 

thigh as I scrambled to my feet.  

 Oh, the pain, the bruise I was in for! The 

man, startled, made a step forward in case I 

needed help. But I could only laugh—slapstick is 

a universal language—and the man laughed too. 

We both got it! 

* * * 

 One evening, as I sat in my garden prac-

ticing my beloved pastime, I heard strange musi-

cal sounds coming from the Children’s Play 

Area. I could glimpse a man sitting there, when 

the breeze moved the tree branches. But I could-

n’t identify the strange repetitive sounds or see 

what he was doing.  

 As darkness came, I saw that man and 

another, both middle-aged Hmong gentlemen, 

finally leaving the Play Area. They each carried a 

musical instrument that looked like a bamboo 

bagpipe, with the body of a violin. I’ve never seen 

anything like it. But the men looked like old 

friends, practicing their beloved pastime, on a 

piece of 

this green 

earth that 

felt like it 

belonged 

to them, 

and they 

belonged 

to it. 

I got it! 

 

 



 I took a double plot this year. My re-

sponsibility stretches forty feet by twenty feet, 

and with nothing coming up at first it looked 

mighty vast. When I was a novice, aroused and 

impatient from looking at pictures in seed cata-

logs all winter, I rushed to get things planted. I 

proceeded willy-nilly, cramming seedlings into 

the ground too close together and in no particu-

lar order. By August I had a jungle on my hands. 

Harvesting was an awkward ballet of crawling, 

twisting and reaching, like a sea otter in a kelp 

forest, minus the underwater grace. 

 I operated like a crazed consumer at a 

sale table, hustling and grabbing as if the goods 

might run out.   

 How little faith I had, how little knowl-

edge of the way nature is. Because, as I realize 

now, everything wants to grow, no matter what 

you do. Every living thing is programmed to suc-

ceed, to produce; and every life will succeed 

unless thwarted. Imposing order upon the gar-

den simply means using your intellect to thwart 

the forces that would thwart your plants. 

 But everyone has his or her own order. 

For many Troy gardeners, especially the Hmong, 

order means using long sticks, kept over the 

winter in large bundles outside the garden, as 

fenceposts and plant supports. Tied together 

with string, some-

times enhanced 

with chicken wire, 

the sticks are the 

first things to pop 

up the very day the 

gardens open. Non-

uniform, organic, 

and low-tech, the 

stick structures are 

the skeletons of ro-

bust growth to 

come.  

 My Hmong neighbors use the same 

techniques they used in their homeland a world 

away.  I like to think that seeing their plots take 

shape every year makes them feel at home here. I 

hope so.  

 An American guy the next plot over 

built a fine plant support out of metal pipes, and 

placed plastic sheets over the soil to warm it. He 

told me he got his ideas from a good book.  

 He has bags of soil amendments lined up 

neatly, awaiting implementation; but he uses no 

chemicals. He’s taking great pleasure in follow-

ing the book’s instructions, and his plot has a 

certain clarity about it that reflects the way this 

particular gentleman likes to view the world.   

 Me, I’m a tiller. I have a handy little till-

ing machine that revs up and grinds the soil into 

Bisquick in no time. Hoe me no hoes, this ma-

chine does it all! I used it to build 40-foot long 

raised rows, with sufficient aisle space between 

to accommodate my knees and butt.  

 When I finished, my plot had form: it 

looked like a Communist propaganda poster 

from 1940. Surveying my work, I felt like 

Twenty-first Century Earth Woman in overalls 

and a sweat-soaked bandanna.   

 Maybe our gardens aren’t primarily 

about growing food. 

Maybe the most im-

portant fruit of Troy 

Community Gar-

dens is diversity, the 

hearty self-

expression of 

unthwarted human 

beings. 

 



 Now we’re at the time of year when gar-

den bounty kicks our booty. Harvest, I am your 

slave.  

 It wasn’t like this in the spring. I was 

emperor of this garden then. I decreed the con-

figuration of the rows, proclaimed which vegeta-

bles would be planted and where. Benevolent 

despot, I overturned soil for its own good. 

Singlehandedly I defeated horde after horde of 

barbarian weeds. I fed my subjects sweet rich 

compost so they would have a lush life, culmi-

nating in the production of perfect fruits and 

tubers, of which I claimed 100% for myself. 

 But the situation has changed. The gar-

den is pumping out produce just a bit faster than 

I can gather, preserve or eat it. The tomato 

plants, my lovely ladies, for whom I pinched 

suckers so they would retain a nice figure, and 

delicately tied their arms onto supports so their 

baby fruits wouldn’t touch the dirty ground, 

these sweet exotic creatures I started from 

seed—they’re guilt-tripping me! The vines are 

like char-women working themselves to death 

to feed their children. Every day more life is lost 

from the vine, and the tomatoes grow fatter and 

redder. How can I not keep up with this harvest 

when the tomato vines are killing themselves to 

give me fabulous, abundant fruit? 

 So my home looks like a laboratory full 

of jars. Heavy equip-

ment, the canner and 

the dehydrator, and 

bags and baskets of 

ripe vegetables stand 

around the kitchen 

waiting for me to 

come home from 

work.  

 My dogs are 

despondent. When 

we walk, we only go to the garden. When I’m 

home, I’m at the counter doing something with 

vegetables. Vegetables! At least, if I were doing 

something with meat, some could fall on the 

floor to make canine life more interesting.   

 Why did I plant potatoes? Which are 

incredibly cheap at the grocery (albeit not blue 

or yellow, like the ones I planted). Which, al-

though easy to plant, require strenuous hilling 

halfway through their life, and the unsavory task 

of squashing Colorado potato beetles until your 

fingertips turn yellow. Which are, now that the 

vines have killed themselves to produce the 

spuds, at this point underground.  I have to dig 

them up! Dig to plant, dig to hill, dig to harvest. 

And beware: I must dig gently and carefully, or 

risk spoiling them before they ever get near the 

butter and sour cream.   

 In the spring I could dig as hard as I 

wanted! 

 What is my problem? 

 Perhaps for me creation and hope are 

more interesting than production and wealth. 

The empty spring plot and my huge desire to 

plant it are more stimulating than the autumn 

cornucopia and my duty not to waste it.   

 That’s it.  Wow.   

 In spite of whatever sublime self-

discovery gardening 

has brought me, I’m 

still a biological being. 

I eat. And I consider it 

one of the great bless-

ings of the gardener’s 

life, to be able to eat 

the fruits of self-

discovery. 

 



 After all these years of finding peace, 

love and understanding among my vegetables; 

after all these seasons on my butt in the mulch, 

drinking in what I thought was the bottomless 

benevolence of Nature: I’ve been rudely awak-

ened. Confronted by a Nature neither benevo-

lent nor beautiful. Violated by innumerable 

munching, metamorphosing barbarians gorging, 

resting, and squirting out eggs on the tender 

flesh of my dear vegetables. Bad, bad insects! 

 Droves of 

cucumber beetles 

turned my squash 

blossoms into mosh 

pits. As they 

stepped on each 

other’s heads 

crawling about for 

a fresh spot to sink 

their mouth parts, 

the bacteria swim-

ming in their saliva 

migrated into the 

plants’ delicate vascular systems and blocked 

them. Twenty-foot vines seized and wilted over-

night, and like a frightening subculture of 

amoral party animals, the rave would move on to 

another plant the next day.  

 Colorado potato beetles ate my spud 

vines as completely as a herd of goats, sans foot-

prints. I could hardly imagine a creature whose 

babies are uglier than the adults, but the larva of 

this pestilence is a fat, segmented, yellow hump 

with a mouth at the front, a point at the rear and 

creepy black spots along the sides. A tsunami of 

disgust slammed into me every time I squatted 

over my potato hills to survey the abomination 

in progress—potato beetles in every stage of ma-

turity, from shiny yellow egg to fat yellow hump 

to rotund yellow beetle, grazing in perfect confi-

dence and peace on plants that once belonged to 

me. 

 I could go on. I could mention squash 

bugs, the color of asphalt, whose folded wings 

make a shield upon their backs. I’m not exactly 

sure what harm they do, but the way they loiter 

by the thousands under every plant, stupid and 

primitive, made me definitely not want to sit 

down in my garden and commune with Nature. I 

crushed one once and it squirted fluorescent 

green paint, and 

that unnerved me 

for good. 

 I thought of 

using pesticide 

dust, bleach solu-

tions, sizzling acid, 

hydrogen bombs to 

kill, kill, kill! But, 

no. If I wanted poi-

soned vegetables, I 

could buy them 

cheaply enough at 

any grocery. I thought of running home as fast as 

I could, taking a scalding hot shower in case 

there were any on me, getting a day job and quit-

ting the natural life forever, like the people in 

sitcoms.  

 But God knows that would never work. 

So I let the bugs be. I continued to visit my plot 

regularly, but instead of snuggling on the com-

fortable bosom of a complacent Mother Nature, I 

forced myself to look at the real Nature crawling 

all over my food source. I watched until disgust 

became a small pebble of irritation instead of an 

exploding air bag of catastophe. I observed until 

fascination took root. I opened books and pe-

rused the art of organic warfare. Next year, a bat-

tle, with the same insects but now an awakened 

gardener, begins.  



 Gardening is over for now. Stakes are 

pulled, the gardens plowed. There are no more 

individual plots, only a flat expanse of black 

earth.   

 I’m not sad. I’m tired. I don’t remember 

the lust for digging I felt in the spring, the thirst 

for the smell of compost, the zest for the rake. 

Gardening roots a person in time as well as 

space: now is not the time for toil. 

 Now is the season for roaming. Troy 

Gardens are more than just plots some people 

work. The property is also open space—long 

grass, mulberry bushes, and trees—with a fine 

path mowed all around it. One day, if a unique 

coalition of citizens, nonprofit organizations, 

and the University suc-

ceeds, this bit of Earth 

will evolve into a place 

where people will come 

to walk around and learn 

about urban agriculture 

and prairies. But there 

will never be houses back 

here.  

 For now, this 

lovely meadow belongs 

to me, my neighbors, and 

our dogs. In this season, 

the souls of the plants 

have receded into their 

roots; above ground they 

give no resistance to 

trampling. The insects 

have laid their eggs and expired, or found hiding 

places from which they will not emerge to be-

devil us.   

 The sun has turned his punishing hot 

face to the south. And when Earth puts on her 

hard shell of frost, my dogs and I will be free to 

walk wherever we wish, even over water. 

 Something about rambling in the open 

spaces puts me in an altered state.  Whatever is 

on my mind can play itself out, and new ideas 

come to me as if on the breeze. From Troy Gar-

dens, we can walk all the way to Cherokee 

Marsh, Lake Mendota, or Warner Park, without 

ever trading a footpath for a sidewalk. We al-

ways walk in a great circle, without retracing 

our steps, beginning and ending at our front 

door. 

 Once I had a vivid dream in which I 

found myself walking with a group of women 

over land that had no fences, roads, or manufac-

tured boundaries.  We traveled in a straight line 

in the direction we wished to go, like crows. The 

landscape was varied but 

presented no serious ob-

stacles, as we were used 

to walking, and good at 

it.   

 In the dream, 

only I knew how the 

landscape would be dif-

ferent in the present 

time. When I woke up, 

the memory of the dream 

seemed almost as real as 

the memory of a real 

walk. I felt grateful those 

dream women had al-

lowed me to come along. 

 Now when my 

dogs and I wander across 

our urban open spaces, 

successfully avoiding pavement for long dis-

tances, I invite those dream women to come 

along with us in our time. “See,” I think to them, 

“we haven’t lost everything.  Look what we have 

here!” 

 



 Sometimes we startle a deer and send her 

bounding over the landscape like a dolphin over 

the sea. Japhy lunges like a quarter horse. In two 

seconds he hits the end of the leash; then I take 

the plunge. 

 He pulls me faster than I can run alone. I 

feel the thrill and speed of the four-legged. Japhy 

feels the dead weight of human discretion, when 

I slam on the brakes before we hurtle into the 

underbrush. Then we laugh. All compromises 

should be this exhilarating. 

 While we wait panting for Monty to 

catch up, I have a chance to admire the scenery. 

Grand thoughts pass through my mind like 

wheeling birds, but usually I return to looking at 

Japhy, his sharp teeth and bright tongue, his soft 

ears resting or coming forward, his sleek flank 

and graceful brush of a tail. He looks back, and 

waves his tail at me. Yeah, he says through the 

leash, I know. 

 Some say that higher thoughts belong 

only to people, anything else is the fond anthro-

pomorphism of lonely homo sapiens. But I know 

differently. 

 Once a flock of geese passed over the 

three of us on their way to Cherokee Marsh for 

the night. They flew so low, their 

melodious honking rang in our ears. 

We could feel a powerful swish in 

the air when their big wings rowed 

over us. 

 My mouth fell open and I 

looked up, mesmerized. As the birds 

passed over, I felt tingly and blessed. 

 Then I looked at the dogs. They were 

frozen, looking up in wonder exactly like me. 

 Sometimes Creation plays a harmony so 

close it feels like unity, like when a flock of geese 

flies low over a wild woman and two awed dogs. 

 The final plowing of Troy Community 

Gardens signals winter, opening a bodacious 

hole in my routine. Suddenly I have more time 

than chores. When a free afternoon yawns its 

daylight ahead of me, I make eye contact with 

my dogs.  

 They snap to attention. I look out the 

window. They jump off the couch. I reach for my 

coat. They stretch and curl their tails over their 

backs. When I take the ugly brimmed hat off its 

hook, they know I’m not going away without 

them. 

 Bedlam! Loud joyful barking, dog toe-

nails clacking on the wood floor. I wrestle the 

big dog into his harness. And then we’re off. 

 I walk the world with two dogs, a big 

collie mutt with silky black fur, and a small 

white terrier. The big one, Japhy, ardent in love 

and aggressive in conflict, wears a dog harness 

and a long leash made for horses. I tumble along 

behind. When we’re on the leash together, we’re 

of one mind—sometimes his, sometimes mine. 

The little dog, Monty, is old, slow, and intellec-

tual. He toddles, deeply concerned with every 

smell within ten inches of the ground. There’s no 

point in leashing him on the trail. 

 Monty’s concentration and 

freedom from the leash render him 

nearly oblivious to Japhy and me, 

and vice versa. Except for occasional 

backward glances to be sure 

Monty’s still thirty feet behind us, 

Japhy and I are on our own. Wild 

woman and wolfish dog, hot-wired 

by a leash. 

 We patrol the open spaces around Troy 

Gardens. The trails belong to us, like a favorite 

song. We go over and over them; we can’t get 

them out of our minds. 



 There is very little to write about Troy 

Gardens this time of year, less to do. The only 

thing I can grow now is icicles from my roof. My 

house looks like some snarling toothy beast, in-

habited by cabin-feverish humans and dogs. The 

community garden plots lie around the corner, 

silent, blanketed, flat. My dogs and I visit, but 

formally. I stay off of my knees and do not dis-

turb the sleeping soil. 

 Next year more plots will be made avail-

able at Troy Community Gardens, and eventu-

ally many more people will discover this place, 

and come here to receive whatever enlightenment 

this land can give them. 

 I welcome them.  I welcome you, if you 

are new to Troy Gardens. In a garden, on shared 

land, in a city: this is one place human beings be-

long.  

 Soon Troy Community Gardens will lie 

plowed and drying in the swelling sunshine, 

blank slates for the individuals who work them. I 

await the growing possibilities of the coming sea-

sons. 



 I couldn’t write about the joys of gar-

dening this spring while my friend Larry was 

dying.  

 Larry loved gardening—we had that 

much in common. But when you sit at a man’s 

deathbed and watch him use up his last iota of 

fortitude against the infamy of his body’s demise, 

it leaves you empty of words to describe the har-

mony of nature.  

 Oh, I got my garden planted, in a tough 

new plot that hadn’t been worked before, de-

spite a death vigil that lasted the entire spring. 

It’s so meaningless, I frequently thought, while 

hauling compost uphill in a rickety wheelbar-

row, raking over my rows until they were 

straight and smooth, looking at the dirt etched 

into the whorls of my fingertips. Why is he fighting 

so hard? 

 I knew there was no way he could re-

cover anything I watched him lose—his speech, 

his train of thought, his ability to walk to the 

bathroom. Yet he struggled ferociously.  

 I marveled at the futility of his effort, 

when I was alone in my plot tossing rocks into a 

central pile, and building a low boundary out of 

the hard clumps of dead roots that my soil of-

fered in abundance. Why doesn’t he just give up?  

 I brought him a bouquet of spring flow-

ers from my yard, to add to the formal bouquets 

presented like talismans by tongue-tied visitors. 

My flowers—nodding narcissus, bleeding 

hearts, audacious poppies—seemed raucous 

compared to the stiff, tame carnations and 

baby’s breath cinched with matching ribbons. 

Like our conversations, I thought, our free-wheeling 

conversations. My bouquet looked like the fun we 

used to have; it looked like the way I laugh.  

 Larry outlasted my spring bouquet, but 

he didn’t last long enough for my summer rad-

ishes, or my green beans, or my fine red toma-

toes. 

 Why is he struggling? I pondered while I 

lashed bamboo poles together with twine, to 

fashion a plain but elegant plant support system 

running the length of my rows. How can it be natu-

ral to fight so hard? 

 My answer came eventually. The last 

time I saw Larry he was relaxed and dreamy. The 

fight was out of him; replaced by calm wonder. 

He looked at me curiously, as if seeing me out of 

context. He already had his sights on the next 

phase of his existence, where pain and toil are as 

obsolete as gills on a frog. I left him in his peace. 

I had found a peace of my own; because Larry’s 

fight wasn’t just over, it was complete. 

 Within an hour I was in my garden, 

hoisting a bale of straw, marching it uphill to 

soften my brutal plot. Pain and toil may strike us 

as meaningless. Modern medicine and commerce 

have apparently eliminated the need for them. 

But the pain of losing a life, like the toil of work-

ing a garden, contributes deep tones to the har-

mony of love that makes us human.  

 Larry and I had that much in common. 



 The first official Troy Gardens baby was 

born in December to Sharon Lezberg, Executive 

Director of the Friends of Troy Gardens. This 

was a chancy birth, five weeks premature, the 

tiny infant fragile as a squash blossom. But I 

knew she’d live. I had faith, and on top of that I 

had a good feeling. 

 Troy Gardens’ first official bereavement 

occurred two months later. Our mentor, our ma-

nipulator, our walking encyclopedia: Sol Levin 

put everything into place, including people—

including me—for Troy Gardens to become a 

community-owned resource that will bloom 

with education, food, wonder and stability on 

the Northside. Beloved curmudgeon, revered 

father figure, plodding revolutionary: Sol Levin 

left us holding a bag of riches. 

 He encountered severe complications 

following back surgery in January, surgery he 

had postponed until the sale of Troy Gardens to 

the Madison Area Community Land Trust was 

completed. This sale marks the beginning of the 

next phase for Troy Gardens. Now we become 

real instead of hoped-for. Now we can start do-

ing things on the ground instead of juggling 

strategies and documents around a meeting ta-

ble. Now the fun begins. Sol brought us this far, 

and then he encountered severe complications. 

 I had a bad feeling when I heard the 

news, which I promptly buried under several 

layers of “Hang in there, everybody.” As the news 

worsened each day, I began to see through my 

defensive optimism to the hard thing below. The 

night Sol passed away I couldn’t sleep. I kept 

thinking oddly pleasurable thoughts about good 

stuff that will happen at Troy Gardens in the 

future, about funny lines Sol has said to me, and 

funny comebacks I have said to Sol. We always 

made each other laugh. I felt absurdly cheerful 

on that insomniac night, as I flopped my pillows 

over and over, and the soul of Sol Levin left his 

body. I do believe he was making me smile one 

more time as he took a last lap around the people 

and projects that defined his life. 

 Grief is an ugly scarf, of intricate work-

manship, which we wear across our faces when 

we must, and put away as soon as we are able; to 

be taken out and worn again in emergencies, or 

just looked at in sad wonder at the detail of the 

thing when time permits.  

 I wear this scarf across my face now, but 

I do not cover my eyes. Because I see that the 

work Sol began will continue in the hands of 

people—including me—who share his vision of 

an affordable, abundant city, and his respect for 

participatory democracy. I know Sol will con-

tinue to help us, because his confidence in us has 

made us stronger, because our memories of him 

are too dear to put away, because I stubbornly 

believe that we can have friends on both sides of 

death’s doorway.  

 A baby was born, who will play and run 

at Troy Gardens. She will eat good food grown at 

Troy Gardens, and may participate in stewarding 

Troy Gardens when she grows up. A man has 

died, who is largely responsible for this bright 

scenario that 

will be shared 

by many thou-

sands of people 

now and in the 

future. I have a 

good feeling, 

and a bad feel-

ing, and on top 

of these I have 

faith.  

 Thanks 

for everything, 

Sol. 



 In winter Troy Community Gardens lie 

flat and quiet. All the drama of the growing sea-

son—good and evil insects, heroic rain arriving 

just in time, to be or not to be a mulcher—is fin-

ished, until the curtain rises with the sun in 

spring. Like most people who live where the 

earth provides seasons of growth and seasons of 

rest, I take the opportunity of long cold nights 

and short cold days to step away from my be-

loved chores and ponder, what the heck does it 

all mean? 

 Why do all these strange and diverse 

people spend so much time at Troy Gardens? As 

a born cheese-head, I may not be diverse, but I 

sure feel strange. At least half of my Troy Garden 

neighbors came from the other side of the world, 

relocated as a result of violence and wars that I 

never did understand.  Many of my fellow gar-

deners here have brown skin, or drive sport util-

ity vehicles, or have children to chase after, or 

are old, or young.  

 Why have these people come to so many 

meetings? First, when Troy Gardens were 

threatened with nonexistence, these rag-tag gar-

deners came to emotional 

and frightening meetings 

hosted by Representa-

tives of Formal Organiza-

tions, whose missions 

may or may not have been 

to preserve what we gar-

deners so deeply need 

Troy Gardens for. And 

now that its future is as-

sured, thanks to these 

same organizations 

whose missions we’ve 

begun to trust, we goofy 

gardeners bring our lan-

guage-barriered, child-

encumbered, multiple-vernaculared selves to 

more meetings—with the incredible goal to 

fashion consensus in stewarding our shared land 

ourselves! 

 The nerve of us! To challenge the diffi-

culties that are as plain as the differences on our 

faces: the weakness of being so many, of requir-

ing consensus amid diversity, of having to work 

jobs and tend to children, of coming and going in 

a thousand different directions all the time.  This 

ain’t as easy as growing beans, you bet! 

 But I sense, among everyone who has 

had a hand in saving Troy Gardens, a huge long-

ing to trade despair for hope.  And among those 

of us who have our hands in Troy Gardens liter-

ally, up to our elbows in the soil that feeds us, 

our extremely different motives met by this one 

open place: I sense a kinship deeper that any su-

perficial differences. And I have faith—that if we 

can learn to grow beans, we can learn to share 

this green earth in peace. 

 



 My house is a fragile cool prison, blinds 

drawn against the white sun, a brutal humidity 

pressing in. The backyard is as still as a goldfish 

bowl with a dead goldfish in it. Mosquitoes just 

stand midair in the humidity, waiting for a 

bloody fool to wade into the soup with some 

absurd task in mind. 

 But I’m saddled with an superego that 

wants to keep busy; a burden in disguise, for it 

keeps me from the quietude I really need some-

times. My soul suggests a lotus position: my su-

perego says as long as you’re sitting, why not 

pinch suckers off your tomato plants? 

 My Troy Gardens plot lies a half block 

from the frail comfort of my home, a half block 

from my quiescent backyard where a slow mur-

der awaits.  

 My superego says: Do not waste this day.  

 My poor soul, like a shy child, longs for 

quality time. A half block away, out in the open 

where a breeze is possible, my garden calls. 

 I’m coming.  On with the bandanna, the 

straw hat and the dirty sandals. Into my garden-

ing satchel I toss a frozen water bottle that’ll last 

a long while. I have everything I need. Bravely I 

push into the blasting heat. In 

two minutes I’m marching uphill 

to my garden as eagerly as a horse 

to fresh pasture. 

 Hello, ladies! I greet my 

tomato plants, lined up prim and 

vigorous like role call at an all-

girls school. A few renegades are 

starting to sprawl away from 

their bamboo supports—not to 

worry, I’ve got twine. I will gen-

tly reestablish discipline among 

the tomatoes.  

 Tie many knots, says my superego.  

 Consider the relationship between discipline, 

support, and fruit, says my soul.  

 A nation of beetles is occupying my po-

tato plants. They’re having big ignorant families, 

endlessly fornicating and eating, oblivious to the 

rights of the colossus who bends over their ban-

quet and blocks out the sun, grimacing.  

 Spray the bastards, says my superego.  

 A male bluebird lands on his house in 

my neighbor’s plot. He has a grub in his beak. He 

turns his back to me in a display of pure blue-

ness, then dips into his house and feeds the grub 

to his heirs. I use a pyrethrin-based spray that 

doesn’t harm birds. Still, the beetles I kill will 

never become food for the bluebirds.  

 Who is claiming whose dinner? says my soul. 

 A few volunteer sunflowers are standing 

like referees here and there in my garden. I’ve 

allowed them this long, but they’re becoming 

giants, shading out other plants. Their stalks are 

as big as my wrist; they’re now taller, and I sus-

pect stronger than I am.  

 Should have yanked them when you had the 

chance, my superego says.  

 I take a rest in the shade 

of one of these behemoths, admir-

ing the sheen of sweat on my bi-

ceps.  

 Bless these sunflowers with 

the good fortune  to continue in this 

garden, says my soul, as you have 

been blessed.  

 I take a drink of cold wa-

ter, and wonder if I’ll see the 

bluebird again soon. 



bean row, but they formed a green cave into 
which I could crawl. So I did, and there I sat, 
waiting for flowers to open, vegetables to ripen, 
and nothing bad to happen. 

 But grief is a varmint that can smell a 
fragile heart, can hear a mind ticking off the list 
of current and future bereavements in an endless 
roll call. He comes around when he sniffs decay-
ing optimism. He can squeeze into the smallest 
sunflower cave.  

 So I scrambled out and looked around 
for other options. Down the hill a group of 
youngsters from Troy Kids’ Garden was taking a 
break in the shade. I knew the garden staff 
needed volunteers, to sit chatting with the little 
ones while they planted corn seeds into finger 
holes in the soil, and to come along on mulberry-
picking hikes. I could even show them where the 
best mulberries were. I had discovered them 
years ago, when my optimism was varmint-
proof. 

 As I approached the children, one girl I’d 
never met ran across the grass to me, as fast as 
she could. She was holding a mason jar. Her hair 
was pulled tight into high pigtails, and her front 
teeth were missing. She smiled a huge smile that 
showed off her pink, bumpy gums. I used to look 
like that, when I was her age. 

 “Do you want to see my beetle?” she hol-
lered. “She’s pregnant!” 

 “Sure,” I said, and peered into the jar. The 
girl stood close to me, uninhibited, as if she knew 
without thinking that this earth is a paradise, 

and love is a banquet. In the jar I 
saw a leaf, a mulberry, and a big, fat 
potato beetle. 

 I looked into the girl’s grin-
ning face long enough to memorize 
it just that way for the rest of my 
life.  

“She’s gorgeous!” I said.  

 

Spring, 2002 

 This spring, world events took a peril-
ous turn, just as planning season for the garden 
began. The situation was alarming—bravado 
posing as leadership, revenge as policy, violence 
as method—that’s all I saw no matter which 
way the scarecrow pointed. 

 Closer to home, illness and death came 
snooping around my family and the families of 
some of my friends. The frightfulness inherent in 
life wiggled its antennae from under the green 
leaf of an optimism I used to think of as one of 
my strengths.  

 I had forgotten the terms of the bargain, 
while spending my time merrily under the yel-
low sun. I’ve always relished the abundant evi-
dence that this earth is a paradise, that love is a 
banquet. But I rarely squint into the fine print of 
our DNA, which says the end is guaranteed at 
the beginning, and the more you love the more 
you are destined to lose.  

 So I turned my attention downward, 
and decided not to plant potatoes. The thought 
of fighting potato beetles, my rows a breeding 
ground for six-legged terrorists, was one war too 
many for me.  

 Forget the cucurbits and brassicas, too. 
No cucumber beetles wiping out twenty-foot 
vines with one sloppy bite, no homely white 
moths planting worms in the broccoli.  

 This year I would commit myself to easy 
vegetables. Plants whose cultivation is more tai 
chi than strategy; plants that sim-
ply ask for room and sun and some-
thing to lean on. Tomatoes, peppers 
and beans. Several sunflowers 
sprang up by themselves in my plot, 
and in the spirit of honoring garden 
volunteers, I let them remain. 

 By July I had everything 
planted, supported, and heavily 
mulched. The sunflowers took up space in the 



 Gardening is a job that’s never fin-

ished—but in winter the work is done, frozen 

where you left it the last nice day you were 

there.  

 I won’t fuss with my garden again until I 

can smell mud in the air. That gives me several 

months to lavish attention on my deepest pas-

sion, my love affair with Nature. Gardening is 

just one dance, busy as a polka, to the orchestra 

of fresh air, birdsong, and soft horizons found 

outside my door. But I like to waltz, too, slow 

dreamy circles that stitch me into the ubiquitous 

beauty of creation. And for that dance I require 

the company of dogs.  

 Dogs share with us their amazing abili-

ties and their utterly sensible daily agendas—

food, water, exercise, fun, and love. Are these on 

your calendar?  

 The world on both sides of my door be-

longs to my dogs, the elder, Japhy, and the pup, 

Wink. I acquired Wink one month before my 

ancient terrier, Monty, died at the age of seven-

teen.  

 On Monty’s last day, I sat outdoors and 

held him in my lap, waiting for hours for the vet 

to come and untie him from this life. I could have 

taken him to the clinic in the morning, but this 

place had been the launching pad for our million 

adventures, and so it would be for Monty’s final 

excursion. 

 I got a hunch as I sat there, with Death 

calling and Monty resisting mightily. That dog 

never did want to come when he was called. I 

asked my human companion to put the puppy 

on my lap along with the dying terrier.  

 “Monty,” I said, “if any part of you would 

like to stay here, it can go into this puppy.” In-

stantly, Wink made a sound, something be-

tween a hiccup and a burp. In the next moment, 

Monty made exactly the same sound. Was that 

some sort of transfer? Then Monty growled, a 

sound I knew meant, “Get that puppy off of me.” 

Apparently the transfer was complete. 

 Since then, Wink has filled my heart. I 

do not carry a burden of grief for Monty, because 

I realize all good dogs are one. The delight of 

rambling across the landscape together, the 

pleasant company of my beautiful dogs as I do 

my chores, the happiness of having a simple 

agenda—these are harmonies of one music, one 

joy. All we need, animals and humans, is a place 

to experience it. 

 And that brings us back to Troy Gar-

dens.  

 

 

 



 Last night I had my first gardening anxi-

ety dream of the year. Someone was selling bed-

ding plants, lush tropical leaves garnished with 

improbable red splashes.  

 No room for extras in the garden!—said my 

superego, which is always wide-awake during 

an anxiety dream. But the little starts were so 

colorful—they would be great. I could fit a six-

pack of these lovelies here and there in the gar-

den, when the time came . . . the time is coming. .  . 

 My dog upchucked on his rug just then, 

a ridiculous growling gurgle that never fails to 

wake me up laughing. Oh, no, I thought as the 

dream faded and my dog lapped up the mess that 

had disagreed with him a moment ago. Winter’s 

not nearly over and already I was getting that 

old familiar angst—what shall I plant? Where will it 

all fit? When can I start?  

 This year, I’ll do everything right. The 

first thing will be to lay gobs of fresh mulch 

where I want the paths to be—no, the first thing 

will be to draw a diagram on paper—no, first I 

should clean and organize all my junk from last 

year—no way!  

 My superego reappeared on the scene, 

like an eagle landing in the wild branches 

of my mind, and all my romping ideas 

scattered back to their hiding places.  

 The first thing will be to take a 

long deep breath, and the second thing 

will be to take another.  

 For despite my monkey mind, I do 

know how to garden. It’s not that diffi-

cult. You don’t crowd the seedlings. You 

don’t put this year’s tomatoes in last year’s 

rows. You don’t plant okra just because a 

friend can’t bring herself to throw out her 

extra starts. I don’t even eat okra, al-

though it would be a fabulous eye-catcher in the 

flower garden, especially the ruby variety my 

friend has—I could squeeze some in somewhere . . . 

 The fact that I was thinking of squeezing 

five-foot tall okra plants into a flower garden 

that’ll be bursting with perennials goes to show 

the challenge my superego faces. Especially in 

early spring, before the work starts and my body 

wakes up to startling new pains made fresh 

daily. 

 The difficult part of gardening, for me, is 

not in the doing. It’s in the not doing. That’s the 

practice I’m trying to cultivate, on my knees in 

the mulch. 

 I shouldn’t get hysterical planning a psy-

chedelic garden that cannot come from these 

hands on this earth. I should just do what works, 

plus or minus a little. I should go slow and 

steady, let my fantastic ideas flee as fast as they 

come. My reward will be the stillness of a satis-

fied exhaustion. Fruits, vegetables, flowers—I’ll 

have plenty either way.  

 The thing to do right now is to stop 

thinking about gardening, because I can. Right 

now I should discover what foolishness my dog 

is up to, and have a good laugh.  



November, 2004 

 The scarecrow president, erected four 

years ago on a poor excuse for a pole, seems to 

have taken root in the big garden that is my na-

tion. I didn’t put him there, but there he stands, 

pointing in all directions, thinking everything 

that flies is a crow.  

 Crows must be intimidated, is the only 

thought in the scarecrow’s straw brain. They 

must not be allowed to land in the garden. They 

must not be permitted to glean morsels from the 

rows bursting with food.  

 The birds of many colors wonder what 

the big deal is, as they fly away in alarm to find 

what living they can in the ditches and bram-

bles. The real crows gather in the treetops, new 

crows settling in all the time, watching with 

clever and amused patience as the scarecrow 

swivels his windmill arms. 

 That’s the big garden for you. It could be 

a paradise but it’s not. It could get much worse 

before it gets a bit better. I occupy a small place 

in the big garden, but within my small place I 

have the consolation of a little garden to tend, 

here at Troy. 

 When the big garden starts looking 

bleak, I stop craning my neck to count crows 

and turn my face to the soft rows of my little 

garden.  

 In the fall, my flowers and vegetables let 

go of their green life, to rustle brown and skele-

tal in the cool dry breeze. I can see the soil again, 

plump and comforting as my mother’s cheek. 

There’s no scarecrow in my little garden. Birds of 

many colors are welcome to stop here for what-

ever they can find, as they make their journeys in 

obedience to the forever changing seasons, man-

dated by the Creator when It set the tilted earth 

to spinning with the sacred commandment: 

What Goes Around Shall Come Around. 

 I planted garlic this fall in my little gar-

den. I put down a fresh layer of compost, then 

broke apart this year’s garlic bulbs and planted 

clove by clove along the row. Then I put an-

other layer of compost on top. I’ll give these 

rows a few weeks for the sunlight to sink in and 

the cloves to start enough roots to get them 

through the winter. Then I’ll bury the rows 

with a blanket of rotting leaves, brown and or-

ange and smelling like pipe tobacco. No matter 

how bitter this winter gets, my little cloves will 

be okay. Next summer, they’ll produce green 

life above the soil. Below in the dark compost 

they will increase, and a year from now each 

clove will have become a bulb. 

 Such is the foundation for an authentic 

spaghetti supper, or a gradual revolution. 

 No matter how long the scarecrow 

stands in the big garden, even if we’re in for the 

worst winter in anyone’s memory, I’ll be okay. 

As long as I have life above the soil, I’ll be tend-

ing my little garden, letting the sunlight sink in, 

putting my faith in the divine commandment 

that is so perfect it works both ways: What 

Comes Around Shall Go Around. 



My old collie, 

Japhy, reached the end of 

his days this winter. He 

had grown ancient in the 

ten years since I adopted 

him. He had been a stray, 

wandering the country-

side, unclaimed. Exactly the dog I was looking 

for at the time. I suspect I had dreamed him into 

existence.  

Finally, he couldn't get up without help, 

couldn't eat more than a little bit. He couldn't 

keep up with my young dog, Wink, and me 

when we went rambling at Troy Gardens. He’d 

get way behind. Then he couldn’t see us any-

more. He’d stand in the trail, looking like a fool, 

until we came back close enough to yell his 

name. He had a couple of accidents in the house, 

which appalled him. Japhy’s dignity, his core, 

was mortally compromised. He couldn’t be the 

dog he wanted to be anymore. So it was time.  

The vet came to our house to release him 

from his worn out body. Japhy let out a deep 

sigh and I felt his spirit dissipate into the room, 

like a scent. I had promised him he could stay in 

the house forever. I’m certain that’s what he 

wanted. He had enough of freedom when he was 

a stray dog, his tail a blunt club of matted bur-

dock, and no soul companion to roam the famil-

iar landscape with him. I had wished him into 

existence in the first place, so how could he 

leave me? He began as part of my dream life, and 

there is no death from that.  

I made good on my promise. I took his 

body to my sister’s rural home. We 

built a magnificent fire. Gorgeous, 

silky and radiant, as Japhy was in 

life. My brother-in-law had plenty of 

wood to burn. My sister poked at 

the fire with a huge branch until it 

became a blast furnace. In the morn-

ing there was nothing left 

but bone fragments and 

ashes.  

I collected Japhy's remains 

into a coffee can and took 

them home. Some reside in 

an elegant little urn, on the 

floor next to the radiator, where he lay down 

the first day I brought him home and looked at 

me with immeasurable gratitude and fulfilled 

longing. That's where I habitually glance for 

him, and he is not absent. The rest, I'll scatter in 

the places we liked to patrol, the trails and my 

garden at Troy. If Japhy's spirit wants to visit 

his old life he'll find himself in the right place.  

I feel good about that. But when I need 

consolation, I read something I wrote several 

years ago, when Japhy was in his prime. I was 

writing about our partnership, wild woman 

and wolfish dog galloping along, hot-wired by a 

long leash.  

“We patrol the open spaces around 

Troy Gardens,” I wrote. “The trails belong to us, 

like favorite songs. We go over and over them; 

we can’t get them out of our minds. While we 

wait panting to catch our breath, I have a 

chance to admire the scenery. Grand thoughts 

pass through my mind like wheeling birds, but 

usually I return to looking at Japhy, his sharp 

teeth and bright tongue, his soft ears resting or 

coming forward, his sleek flank and graceful 

brush of a tail. He looks back, and waves his tail 

at me. Yeah, he says through the leash, I know.” 

Yeah, I remember that. It happened 

every time we wandered our famil-

iar landscape, a place where soul 

companions can run together—the 

open spaces of Troy Gardens. 

 


